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Weather
KENTUCKY: Rather cloudy
tonight and Thursday with a chance of occasional light
'train. Little change in tempeeature, followed by colder
Thursday night. Low tonight
38 to 44.
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By DONALD J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 (UPI—
Soviet bloc officials are playing
Funeral services for Mrs. Ro- diplomatic tag these days in a way
bert Hart were held Tuesday after- that suggests the Kremlin is manoon at 2:00 o'clock at the New neuvering for major -ititernational
Providence Church of Christ with negotiations with the Eisenhower
administration.
Elder Henry Hargis officiating.
Instead of their usual frigid and
The deceased who was 85 years
of age died at her home on Haael stiff manners. Communist diploRoute 2 near New Proviednee mats . are turning on friendliness
Monday. Her death was attributed behind-the-scenes. Their warmer
to a heart attack following a three attitude is mixed with hints that
some big moves could be made
weeks illness.
Mrs. Hart is survived by fours on the interational chess hoard.
Ameracarf officials
apparently
daughters, Mrs. Eunice St. John
of Hazel, Mrs. Roxie, Williamson of have not been approached directly.
Hazel Route 2, Mrs. Ruffen Mor- The line has been tossed out ingan of Gainesville, Ga., and Mrs.
Caton Miller of St. Louis. eto five
sons. G. P. Hart of Buchanan,
Tenn.. • Moddie Hart of Memphis,
Tenn.. Bricessn Hart of Milford,
Mich., Wilford
Hart of Hazel
Route 2. arid Scotty Hart of South
BRISTOL. Tenn. Feb. (UP/—
Carolina; 31
grandchildren: 31
Gordon 'Clapp, chairman of the
great grandchildren.
Burial was in the New Provi- Tennessee Valley Authority, was
but improvdence cemetery with the Miller reported in "serious"
following the
Funeral Home of Hazel in charge ing condition today
crash of a TVA plane near here
of the arrangements.
Tuesday night

stead to British, French and other
non-Communist diplomats at luncheons, dinners, cocktail parties and
other social occasions. U._ S. diplomats remain skeptical of the
overtures pending some definite
Muth that the Reds want to talk
Rehr:gayly about world problems.
There has been speculation that
the new Red feelers may be aimed
at lining up a personal meeting
between President Eisenhower and
Premier Josef Stalin. But it may
be that the Soviets merely want
negotiations at a lower level. Possible subjects hinted at by the
Reds range from the Korean war
in the Far East to the German
problem in the West.. Some Communist spokesmen seem interested. too, in broader trade . with
the West.
The usual starting prent for the
Communist feelers, several direco
matic sources said, has been the
C or is trans Day statements by
Stalin in an interview with tho
New York Times. The answers
given by the Soviet Premier. the
Reds said, were "very important.Salin said the United States
and Russia could live in peace.,He
Clapp, two crewmen and two endorsed the``idea of talks with
other TVA officials were Injured Mr. Enenhower and "agreed- to
when . the two-engine Beecheeaft, cooperate on any new diplomatic
plane crashed at a farm during approach to end the Korean war.
Secretary of State John Foster
an emergency instrument landing
attempt. None but Clapp was hurt Dulles the day after Christmas
challenged Stalin to put forth
badly It was reported
A spokesman at the New Bristol "concrete proposals- that would
Memorial Hospital where the five promote peace He promised that
were taken said Clapp, suffering following the inauguration any
rice* approaches would be "terAtom, Shock and several
had shown improtement after re- ...lonely and 'eympathetirally received"
ceiving emergency treatment.

TVA Officials Are
Injured In Plane
Crash Yesterday
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FLINT, Mich Yeb. 25 rUPi—The
Army today took the wraps off its
newest automatic anti-aircraft gun
—the "Skyaweeper--whica it says
can rake enemy planes nut of the
sky practically with the fir of
switch.
The 10-tan weapon finds, follows
and • fires 75-millimeter shells on
aircraft
almost
Without
enemy
human guidance.
Occasion for today's uhveiline
was the delivery of the first Skysweeper fire control system to the
Army by the AC Spark Plug Division of General Motors Corp.
Lt. Gen Williston B. Palmer, assistant Army chief of staff. told
AC workers that the Skysweeper is
"undoubtedly the finest weapon of
its type in the world and will make
our anti-aircraft defenses several
times more effective.”
It works this way:
Once the unit is emplaced. the
radar operator pushes a button,
causing a radar to scan the sky in
a 15 mile radius once every 40 seconds.
When a plane appears on the
radar screen, the operator stops
the rotation of the scanner and
makes adjustments in range, expected line of fire and elevation.
The radar then goes hack to
automatic operation It tracks the
plane and feeds target data to the
complier The campuer automatically plots rang e, speed and
course of the approaching plane
and determines where the gun
must point sic a shell fired at
any instant will intercept and
destroy the target.
As the target comes within the
gun's four-mile range. either.. the
computer operator or the radar operator squeezes the trigger The
elm automatically fires 12.5-pound
proximity fuse shells at the rate
of 45 each secona.
The only human operations after
the radar locks the gun Or, target
are placing the shells in the gun's
magazines and pulling the trigger.
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Meeting March 10
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Gabriel Wessenauer, TVA power
manager at Chattanooga. Tenn.,
received a spine injury and John
H Clark of Knoxville, TVA chief
budget officer, was shaken but
both were released 'after getting a
checkup.
Still confined in the hospital with
minor injuries were the pilot and
co-pilot.
Hershel
Fleming
and
Ruber Mahan. both of Alcoa. Tenn.

JEST KIDS
CHICAGO, Feb 25 (UP1-1allitts
coming into Chicago's Midway Airport complained Tuesday that their
landing pattern was being disturbed. so police hauled a little
boy front the top of a four-story
building-'-and made him quit flyin gins kite.

To Observe Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Outland will observe their golden
LOUISVILLE, Feb 25 lUP)—A wedding anniversary with open house at the home of
special meeting of the Kentucky their daughter. Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, 108 North Ninth
Conference of the Methodist Church Street, Sunday afternoon from one to five o'clock.
will be held at Lexington March
The couple was married near Pine Bluff March 3, 1903.
10 to discuss a $1,350.000 campaign They lived on the east 'Ride of (alloway county until four
,for new buildings at three church gears ago when they moved next door o their daughter.
colleges, it was announced here
Mr. Outland was the operator of the Pottertown
today.
for 17 years and prior to-that time he was
Bishop William T. Watkins said switchboard
eeery pastor of the Kentucky Con- a farmer.
ference and three outstanding lay- -The elderly couple have three living children who are
men from each pastoral charge F',1ige and Johnny Outland of Detroit, Mich,.,. and Mrs.
are expected to attend the meet- Thurman of 1,1tirray. They have seven grandchildren_
ing ,. The confereace covers the Mrs. Phillip Mitchell, Mrs. Chad Stewart, Charles Thureastern half of the state
man, Miss Dortha Bushart. Eugene Bushart, Ronnie and
The Kentucky Conference has
Donnie Outland_and one great granddaughter, Little
been asked to raise $450.000 of the
Miss Phyllis Mitchell.
campaign goal for buildieg costs
All relatives and friends are invited to attepd the open
at Union College, Barbourville:
Kentucky Wetleyan College. °we'll- lhouse at the Thurman home Sunday afternoon. Mr. and
boro: and Lindsey Wilson College. Mrs. Outland's sons from Detroit will he present for their
Columbia
Iparents' celebration.
•
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Dan Poyner and Mr. Poytier are pictured above building a trench silo. Modern
methods of farming have paid off for this family. Dan is learning the fundamentals
of farming through his Future Farmer Chapter and through working with his father.

Dan Poyner Has The Close Cooperation Of His
Dad In His FR Major Livestock Project
MY BEE' PROJECT
By DAN POYNER
I chose beef I the cow and calf
Plan) as my major livestock enterprise. I began my beef project Mae 14. 1952 My dad and
Agriculture teacher went to Madisonville. to Elmer . Boggess' Aberdeen Angus beef farm and bought
twit registered rows with calves
about four to five months old.
One calf was a bull and the otheT
was a heifer My dad and I formed
a partnership, with my share being the cow with the heifer calf.
We also formed a partnership
on a pasture development program
in which we planned to provide
Dad
the best pasture possible
agreed to furnish the land and
finance and I would do all the
work After testing the soil, we
applied Dolomite. phosphate. Gypsum and a trace element fertilizer:
then seeded the ground with Fescue
orchard grass, Red Top, and clover
The pasture is doing very good.
In fact, It is the best pasture we
have ever had on nor farm

Murray Has
Slim Chance
Says Stewart

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Outland

No Way To Cut Budget Now.
With Large Military Costs

4

—Western
LOUISVILLE. (UP ,
Kentucky's Hilltoppers, Ohio Valley Conference defending champions, and Eastern's Maroons drew
byes in OVC drawings and seedings it the Jefferson County Armory.
Eastern was seeded first and
Western second for the annual
touraament. and Murray's injuryridden Thoroughbreds were seeded
Morehead and Tennessee
third
Tech tied for fourth place seedings.
Roy Stewart, Murray's athletic
director said — "I doubt that we
ran even get by Middle -Tennessee
in the first round. and I mean
that
The OVC will get underway here
tomorrow night when Mai-ray tangles with Middle Tennessee. Morehead will clash with .Tennessee
Polytech immediately following the
leadoff game.
On Friday night the winner of
the Murray - Mid -Tennessee game
will meet Eastern Kentucky, and
the winner of the Morehead-Tennessee Tech event will take on
e
the Hilltoppers.
Winners of the semi-final match
Will meet Saturday night to battle
Tor the 1953 OVC championehip
be.ro
crown,
Officials for the tournament will
Tommy
my Bell, Lexington: Robert
Miller. Bellevue: Bob Forsythe.
Browder: and aBiggie- Marshall,
Knoxville, Tenn.
The official tournament timer
will be W B. Henderson, Bowling
Green, and the official scorer will
be Rt=ed Miller, Louisville.
SAFE KEEPING
CHICAGO, Feb. 25 (UP)—Curiosity got the best of Police Corn.
miseioner Timonthy °rainier Tuesday so he dug up a frayed cornbinatioh and uplocked a safe which
had stood unopetted in his affirm
for more than 20 years
Inside OTIonner .found 614 mar,
pins, 'three rusty nails, a broken
night stick auid..a shotgun fewer.,

Last summer I had the misfortune of losing my heifer calf when
the train killed her, but luck came
my way when my cow 'dropped a
heifer calf. The cow my dad had
also brought a heifer calf, so at
the . present time I have a 50-50
partnership in two Cows, one bull,
and two fine heifer collies.
At the seriousness of the drought
grew worse last summer, it beanie apserent to us that we
would have to do something for
ft-ed, since my dad had severel
head of beef cattle in addition to
what I had We had some corn
that wasn't doing any good so we
decided to construct a trench silo
and fill it with the corn. 1 helped
my dad determine the location
for it, then we dug and filled it

Mrs. Zonnie Wilson
Dies Yesterday
Mrs. Zonnie Wilson. age '30,
passed away yeeiterday at her
home near Hazel Her death is
attributed to aomplications arising
tram an illness of about three
weeks,
She is survived by three daughters, Mrs Conley James of Hazel
Route 2, Mrs Bob. Moore of Hazel
Route 3. and Mrs Huburt Wilson
of Hazel Route 3: three-half brothers. Joe Brandon and Red Brandon of Murray Route 4, and Dees
Brandon of, Peels
She

had

three

grandchildren.

By FRANK ELEAZER
WASHINGTON. Feb. 25 'UPS—
Some members of the House Appropriations Committee today pietimed Defense Secretary Charles
E. Wilson as blowing cold an the
I prospect of big cuts in militaryspending.
I
Wilson appeared before the cond.
mittee Tuesday to launch its
clewed hearings on former Pres idents.Tru m a n's $46,300.000.000 m itary spending budget for the 1/154
fiscal year starting next June fl.
One member said Wilson -leoked askance" at committee
talk
of heavy slashes in the delense
budget.
"He certainly didn't -ricenit out
any place where it could hre cut.

Senator LaFollette
To Be Buried Friday

By LYLE C. WILSON
WASHINGTON. Feb. 25. (UP1—
Former Senator Robert Merton LaFollette will be buried 'Friday at
his home town of Madison, Wei.
-Young Bob" killed tsimself
This silage feed is very good and his home here Tuetche with a
our cadle are doing nicely on it.
pistol shot in his head,. 18 days
We have had to feed very little 3tter
his 58th birthday, Ill health
hay. ••
was the family explanation of the
like the work I am doing wttki
suicide. Casual and close friends,
my beef project and I believe it
however, wondered about that.
will develop into a profitable liveBob LaFollettes business con-stock- enteaprise I am hoping that
nechons were good and his income
some day I will have a fine herd
was ample. But he had spent his
of purebred Aberdeen Angus beef
life in politica:literally. until Jan
cattle
3, 11147 when he surrendered his
seat in the United States Senate
to a newcomer—Joseph R. McCarthy.
McCarthy licked LaFoliette in
Wisconsin's 1946 Republican senatonal
primary. and
I aFollette
took it hard. Business was a new
and strange field to the men who
NEW YORK. Feb. 25 (UP)—The became the
youngest member of
National Foundation for Infantile the United
tSiites Senate in 1925
Paralysis plans to spend MI.- after a career
already rich in po000,000 for gamma globulin in the litical experience.
next 16 months to help see the
taaFollette' missed politics and
nation through any polio epidemics the Sertate and
the hard work to
that may arise.
which he had applied himself to
Basil O'Connor, president. an- become one of the real Congresnounced Tuesday night the founda- sional experts on such complex
tion wit lset up a huge stockpile subjects as taxation, tariffs and
of the gamma globulin blood frac- gevernment 'finance.
He had a heart attack a' few
tion which in large scale field tests
year was found to give temporary years ago and recently was hosprotection against paralytic polio. pitalized again for a recurrence of
the trouble. Hut not even his wife,
The "G‘SG.." including the entire who knew he had been despondent
inventories of five pharmaceutical for some time, had any inkling of
houses, will be turned over to the what he was to do Tuesday.
Office of Defense Mobilization for
Mrs LaFollett drove him to his
distribution when polio strikes.
Office in the National Press Building in the 'morning, and then went
to a Red .Cross meeting Shortie
before noon. he telephoned to ask
PRICE 'CONTROLS ARE
that she meet him at horn,. as
_ REMOVED FROM TEA,
soon as poesible. She hurried there
CIGARETTES, EREALS
and found him lying
'Pie bath(UP)— room floor.
WASHINGTON. aeb
-Price controls were removed to.

11 Million Will
Be Spent On
Gamma Globulin

The funeral will ,be held today,
at 2:00 p.m at the Pleasant Grove'
Methodist Church with Rev. H. P.
Blankenship officiating. Burial will
day from cigarets, cereals, tea and
be in the church cemetery.
most other grocery prodects, copThe Miller Funeral Home of per, aluminum. and some steel
Hazel is in iharee of arrangements. products
---a.

arid I got the impression he didn't
think it can be cut much," reported this member, whaacteclined
lo _ be named.
Another committee source in
sisted that some cuts definitely
will be made. This source said
Wilson hasn't been in office Yseg
enough to know yet where and
how much the defense budget can
be pared without risk to national
security.
Republican leaders agree that
there is no way of balancing the
budget without lopping several billion dollars off the military spending figure. And president Eisenhower has served notice he - wuil
oppose tax cuts, by veto if ?tenses
sary. until a balanced budget is
in sight.
Members of the Senate Ranking
Committee, who had a eloped-door
meeting Tuesday with Secretary
of the Treasury George M. Humphrey and Budget Director Joseph
M. Dodge, also came away with a
gloomy impression of the outlook
for balancing the fiscal 1954 budget.
Sen. A—Willis Robertson (D-Va.)
said Dodge made clear it is
"questionable- whether the government can get out of the red before 1955 at best.
-Chairman Homer E. Capehart
"R-Ind.i agreed that the outlook
"certainly isn't pleasant."
Sen. Paul H. Douglas (D-11t.)
said he thinks there is -about
$5.000.000.000 of fat- in the $78.-.
600.000.000 Truman budget. But he
added that "it would take an herWC effort to cut it out end -additional ruts beyond this could be
made only at the expense of national• security."
- - — ---

1.--harles Farmer
Here Last Week
Dr. Charles V. Farmer, professog
of music education at DePaul Una.
versdy in Chicago. Ill
was is
Murray last weekend to attend the
funeral of his grandmother, Mn.
L. H. Robertson.
Dr. Farmer was called from a
meeting of the Music Teachers
National Association in Cinginnata
Ohio, which he was attending as
representative of the University
and Follett Publishing Company in
Chicago. He is the editor and in
charge of all music publications at
-the publishing company.
The professor returned to CMcago on Monday after. a Visit With
his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. charleyV. Farrhat, Sr., North 10th Street.

Dies This Morning

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Evans, Route
A Imo. boy, February 20.
Mr and Mrs Lester Lea Adam.
Route 2, Kirksey. girl. February. 23.
Mr and Mrs. Garland McManits,
Route 2. Benton ilia Fehroary'n
1,

Flame Throwers.Dynamite And
Grenades Cut Bloody Swath
By ROBERT ['DICK
circling
the crest.
SEOUL, Korea Feb 25 r UP0—
While the majority of the Allied
American tank—supporeed infantry- troops assaulted the hill, a second
men attacked a Comreenist moun- force formed a semi-circle around
tain' fortress on the western frcnt its base, cutting off Red reinforcetoday and cut a bloody path ment routes.
through the Chinese Reds with
An hour later, the U S. fightret
flame throwers, dynamite and heed
withdrew just as suddenly as they
grenades
The Americans weathered a hail had attacked. • Communist morof- machine gone fire ara haad tar barrage followed them back
grenades "as they struggled to their own lines.,
through ankle-deep sand up the
Preliminary estimates indicated
steep, 713-degree slopes of the Red that at least 30 Chinese were killed
hill southeast of Pahmiminm.
in the rlid. Others were buried in
United Press Correspondent Al dynamited
tunnels, • -eases
and
Kaff reported from, the front that
U. 'S. flame throwers "fumed the 1"nkers'
Air action during the morning
Chinese into pillars of fire before was hampered for the th ird
they could utter a scream'"
straight day by heavy clouds over
For one hour the raiding party, Korea
dropped hand grenades and dyna- , At tea the U.S. battleship Mismite charges into the deep de- souri brimbared Red positions 120
fense tunnels and shot searing miles above the 38th parallel for
flame into the hankers and along three hours.
the trenches.
The Communists th r ew five
The raid begart shortly, after probing attacks at Allied positions
clinena,
asupported by fire from Al- daring the day one an assault by
lied tanks. ,howitzers and eight- a .Real .company
Four of the
inch guns. As .they worked their probes were repel:sect but the UN
way up the hill, the infantryinen was ,forced to give up one
. smell
overran- two lines of trenches en- listening

•

Mrs. Robert Huie
Attends Meeting
Mrs Robert W Huie was in
Bowling Green Sunday and Monday to attend the organisational
meeting of the Kentucky chapter
of the Association ef Bank Women,
Mrs. Hine holds a pesition at
the Bank of Murray.

IKE WOULD MEET WITH JOB STALIN
WASHIN(.TON. Feb. 25 117P)
—President Elerishower told a
nines conference he would he
willing- to an half via, to a
meeting nith Softet Premier
Josef Stalin or ans other world
leader andeiecertain Conditions.
cipleirESSION
MONTREAL, Feb 25 ilIfn—The
cite exertifis4 committee aesaded
today that overtime parker's should
be permitted In, pay their $2 and
$5 fines at banks as an alternative
to shelving up at the police traffic
bureau:
•

Rey, T. H Mullins
s
Rev. T. H. MniSJO .S. pastor of
the Epveorth
Methodist Church
In Itfalerairfla: Tennessee passed
away this morning about '9130 at
at his home.
Bro. Mullins 'was known by
many people in Murray an,Calloway runty and Was loved for
his devotion to his church here in.
Murray He was minister at the
First Methodist Church in Marra'
,
for :Iota six years He went to
Memphis from Murray to take
over rat duties there
He 'uttered a
attack last
fall and has mot occupied his
pulpit sine about November. He
was improving 'however and was
thought to be about read to resume his activities when a heart
attack that morning was fatal
•
. No information has been ieceived
on funeral arrangements ai Yet.
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TAKING A CUT

er1SLIsMICH BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN.k. las.
ronsohdation of the Murray Ledger The Cianuway Times. and TM
times-Herald. ()eloper Xi 1535, and the West Kentuckian. January
190
- JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
110.
We Mare, the right to reject any Advertising,- Letters to the easiria.
et-Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beat intermit
al ow readers
THE RENTVCRY PRESS ASSOCIATION
WALLACE VilTMER CO., lin
NATIONAL REPRESkriTAlIVES
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave, Ne• 'York; 307 N. Michigan
ave.. Chicago. lie Bolyston St_ Boston
•
—
Sneered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

Piersalf In New
Position For Awhile
.,
.

Maggio has been admitted to Beth
Israel lioapi'al, Boston, for treat
mera of at , ye inflammation.'

SARASOIa. Fla. (UP) -Teinpermental Jim Piet tlI became the
Boston Red Sox' venterfieldertor a while at least --when it was
IllinOuneed Tuesday that Porn Di-

Nt,nagei 1.0a Boudriuu said he
undeistood that • Diataggiu would
be a week tat" in, reporting. The
Red Sox are wheduled to report
on March 2.

•

RENT-HOUSE .
Points, 6 rooms, I
room. Phone 542-M

DOGWOOD WANTED

FOR . RENT- umruil
room apartment in
elderly lady. See at
So. 9th S'reet,

Dogwood will be bought according to these

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

Specifications:

ports Shorts

FOR RENT FURNISH]
fl-tent, Newly clectuate
private. Telephone
Jones,

20 - 40 - 60 inches.

Lengths;

The show --strikes an 'incongruous
Its O$4 AR FltAl F.1
NEW. YORK Feb 114 • Cl"- note . on the third floor where
Mantle, them is a huge- tank filled with
Yankees
The
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, NS channel saimmer Florence Chad- 'trout There for a half buck you
Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; aka: Vlik and former heavyweieht king can catch two fish. Eager anglers
!raft
JaSkj Sharkey ore pert. -rang at line the tank, shoulder ta *hoot
Vivre. 15.941
the National Sportsmen's Show to- der. and whip the water into a
day but they run a rather d1s- froth The biggers catch is of hats
WEDNESDA 1 FEBRUARY 25.• 1953
.1u-Ilst.
Itrakelt among,. tag_ apectajors while Alarms from a conservation booth
woman. .
She is the wifeof Archie Lob- _across the way is a sign which
oar ...,tell. a lad who gives throwing admonishes:
(
"Don't Hunt or Fish Out , of
exhibitions With a double - edged
By HARMAN' W. NICHOLS
Season -hve-pound axe Mrs Lobdell
Getting consideraale attention is
arates the targets • w Inch vary
United Press Staff Correspondent
from an apple on her -head to a a display of trampolines.lis -ease
WASHINGTON, Feb.' 24._Industry sometime;teaches balloon held Linconcrrnedly in her y1111_0E11 know what &hey are,
mouth From 2o feet away. Archie trampolines are gadgets w hich
government tricks in .economy.
take • cut In salary, Pittsburgh
.
REPORTEDLY NAVIN() AGREED to
unhappv
look like • oversized. bed springs.
Ralph Kielce doesn't look particularly
king
run
c_Ots
^:±If_
A
.
:ern,.
home
Pirates
Emmett J. Leahy. a noted arrhAist...,_Lor expert -in MCI won t give you any bets on The object is to' bounce up and as he watches his wife, former tennis tar Nancy Chaffee. get on a oh
ordsys that private business could save "millions a how tont this act will laA but it down' and do somersaults and
Pernaps the reason is that she s
her knitting in Palm Springs. Calif.
/,, a • national goundei.c.-foi
yea?
tear" if bulkiness would follow the -feta of government is reliably reported that Mrs. such I wasn't interested. My ca to make hint•fathei later in the
•
Lobdell'anever argues with Archie. bowie still harts from my oalife•s
In the handling of records, that is.
.
.
• Mantel. 'oho still hasn't signed reaction when, as a child, I tramS
Leahy is president,_ of the National Records Manage- with the Yankees because of • gleamed into the family sack- from
ment Council—a non-profit organization. He headed the $3.000 salary difference, is making a -highboy and took the whole
up that slime the easy way, Mickey shooting match . through the
dc Hoover Commission task force or.federal paperwork.
ST PETERSBURG. F's. it,JPia- casual _anaterc_is___Zennit fiYe. _ceding.
taxPavers More than grand this week just to stand still
Pliocernment agencies have savedThere wag quite a crowd gathORLANDO. Fla Feb. 35 it/13)- Manager Eddie Stiiiiky expretuced I
fi-e--ef-his--piteh- •
:- andracdclng and let Stiarkey te&ll hint hew creel around a vibrator exhibitean Mg- -O-tit Tertitt17Manager Ducky Harris has- seen setieftrettorr
15;5110,000
This is a gimmick which sup- better pitching staffs than his cur- era reported to the Si Louis:
control on new ones." Lealiy says. Business and in- te.. cast
Cardinals- aria _workoutarcci
.up--your carettlatiota I -rent- Witeisington- Senators
ardly
ihe phew. ra-ratiel lira-Awe/Jr—
—
&patty lag far tietitmt.-•, _ _. thing. You can buy anything from working on the principle ut a ride but he's never seen a better-condi- to throw batting practice.
•years,
The pitchers acre Vinegar Bend
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT-HOUSE NEAR FIVE
Points. 6 rooms, bath, dlility
room. Phone 542-M.
F26p

FOR

RENT- UNIURNISHED
room apartment in time with
elderly lady. See at 'Wide at 103
So. 9th Street.
# F25c

FOR RENT FURNISHED 'AIIART'
ment. Newly 4ecorated..tuarn hea
private. Telephone. 535, Waite
,Jones.
F25

$ red

FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath, private
entrance. Close in. rot information call 1112-W. Available
now.
tie
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defect

livability. -Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Pone
336-3.
TFc

FOR SALE - 1 DOZEN --USED
drive truck and do routine busiwashing machines-from $19.95
ness. This is a fairly geoid job
to $49.95. All in good working
for the fellow who can qualify.
condition--cash or t'-rms. Riley's
Ross Feed Company.
tic
FOR SALE - BLACK 1547 FORD
No. 2 Store 105 No. 3rd St.
club coupe, radio, 'heater, kleud
Phone 1672.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY•
125e
condition. 'Edwin Greenfield, 3
weddings, anniversaries, family
miles on Cadiz Highway, phone
groups. in fact any kind of
976-3-1.
F27e BUY BUICK AT HILL AND GARpicture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S.
land Used Cars. 1951 Buick Spe• WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE
12th Street, Phone 1261-J.
M5p LOTS OF GOOD OIL STOVES
cial 4 door. Laght blue color,
modern club house on Kentucky
One new. exceptionally nice,
with radio arid heater. A real
Lake, preferable in vicinity of
NOTICE - TOPCOAT TAKEN BY
Perfection Oil Stove, 549.50. Exbuy, 4th and Walnut. Phone 589. GilbertsVille. Write Classifed Demistake from Dunn & Spann
change Furniture Company. 100
F25c
partment, Box 32, Murray. F28c
-ilarber Shop Satueday. Left own
No. 4th Phone 877.
F27r
at shop. Return to barber shop.
FOR SALE EIGHT OIL COOK WANTED RIDERS TO ATOMIC
F25c FOR SALE-43 ACRE FARMranges-$4.95 to $59.95. Riley's
plant. 7 to 5:30 p.m. shift. Phone
improved, four rdom house.
No. 2 Store .No. 3rd St. Phone
1775-J.
Fre
AND
FOR YOUR PLUMBING
Penny community. Farm imple1672.
F25c
wiring see or call Barkley Cole,
ments and super-KA Farman with
608 So. 9th Extended. Phone 'attachments. Good
condition,. and UNBELIEVABLE, BUT T1UJE! F28p
1419-R. Murray, Ky.
1941 Ford 2 door-$145.00. Go see
reasonable. Scott Solomon. F27p
it at Hill and Garland Used Cars.
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN FOR SiSi.E-GOOD USED
PIANO
4th and Walnut, Phone 589. F25c LISTEN TO THE STORY OF
Egg Contest Winners, --M4swae. ease,
Nutraite Fund Supplement. Watch
seasonable-price.
a
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Remo,
for the full page color adverSeiburn White, 510 No. 5th St., FOK-7SALE EIGHT ROOM HOUSE,
BroodParking.
Free
dies, Free
tisement in the Feb. 16th Life
Phone 1052.
well located near hospital and
ing bulletins. HELM - Third,
magazine. Your' Nutrilite distrischools. Lot 76x350, Call 1748
PADUCAH,.
EWFOR
SALE-TEAM
Weshington.
OF ;LARGE
buter-Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, phone
for particulars.
F25c
excellent working mules. Priced
A-22p
308 Murray.
F27c
right. See C. A. Bucy, 2 .10 miles $125.00 FOR THIS 1941 BUICK
east of Almo Heights.
Sedanette.
Ripley
says
"Believe
F27c
Sports Show
it o.• not." H111 and Garland say
Atlantic City, N. J.
FOR SALE ONE "SUPER DUPER" ."Corne see for yourself."
4th and 'Phis world-famous
resort will
kerosene range, "the buy of the, Walnut. Phone 589. '
.r4pe hold its first
annual
sports
and
year." Cabinet style. Airlene Gas
travel show on the Steel Pier
• Co., 504 Main.
M3c BF1)-ROOM SUITE - USED. THiS
dark mahogany 4 piece suite next suminer. George A. Hamid,
WHITE KITCHEN TABLE WPM
includes a chiffonier with plenty Sr.. managing direetor of the
4 chairs covered in red phastic
of hanger and drawer space. pier, said the show will feature
trim. $1495. Exchange Furniture
Only $49.514 Exchange Furniture casting, fishing, archers', judo,
Company, 100 No. 4th • Phone
ComNny, 100 No. 4th Phone 877, log-rolling and other events.
877.
F27e
P27c
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Cleat Chic k S. 9886 per
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•
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•

FOR SALE - ANOTHER SHIPsilent of SPEED -QUEEN washers 1 CASE PICKJP 2.AMR-THREE
yeaaee old
400.1w.
hag arreed. Why not get one
1 1951 WD Allis Chalmers Tracnow. Also several used washers
tor and equipment. '
that are no account. Cheap. 'M.
G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th St., 1 Model 60 Allis Chalmers Combine, three years old.
Phone 74.
F26p
1 Cub Farmall with equipment,
NOW SEE THIS!
like new.
1951 FORD
Custom '8' with radio dfiel 'heat:
1 1951 Ford Tractor, and equipCr. Maroon finish. Hill and Garment.
land Used Cara. 4th and Walnut. - 1 used Springshank Ford culPhone 589.
tivator.
h-25e
New and Used hoese drawn
plantres.
REGISTERED DUROCS FOR SALE
New aLd Used Tractor 'pickup
Both male and female. Also
planters.
two hound pups, one-quarter
Taylor Implement Company
blood hound. Clifton Bateman,
Mayfield Route 3, South of May- 4th & Poplar St.
Phone 890
F25c
field.
F27p

TO
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York, but the Florida season was she had found everyone at AppleCHAPTER
ton's in New York. Soon they were
NOW, as she closed her eyes and beginning.
She'd seen ,Paerek only once- all calling one another by their
relaxed as the huge plane sped
first names and they were telling
went
to
the
of
them
when
a
party
wonalong swiftly. smoothly, Carol
dered why herself. It had become Copacabana, the gayes t, most her the arrangements they had
fairly obvious In the past few days amusing, moat sophisticated night made for her accommodation. "But
that Thelma intended to marry club in New York. Tiae party had first we'll drive you about and let
included Thelma, Betty Ann, and you have a look at the town,"
Derek. But as Betty Ann had sa
she dein t need his money. What twe friends from Yale university. they said.
They drove through West Palm
Carol had danced with Derek. He
those
curiwas the significance of
ous cactus flowers and that cryp- had said, with an apparent real Beach, a thriving commercial town,
tic warning from some man named sense of regret. "I'm sorry I then across the South Bridge to
Maxie; the meaning of her fear, haven't been more free to take you Palm Beach, the most fashionable
which Jason sensed and which she abrAtt, Carol, byipThelma is rather resort town In Florida. They drove
knew of Don Baskin? What was on her osvia Mile doesn't know her down Worth Avenue, famous
the real. reason Jason had followed many people here'. It will be differ- the world over for its exclusive
shops and its attractive Spanish
ent in Palm Beach."
,her out here?
I wonder, Carol thought wryly, architecture designed by Addison
Jason ... Always unpredictable.
showed her the pasThat night, believe at or not, he relaxing in the plane. Would Mizner. They
the inside pahad turned up Immaculate In tails. Thelma come down despite that sages which lead to
named
flat-stoned gara
man
tios,
the
delightful
The only man there in tails, and warning from
flowering
poinsettias
it
were
true
full
of
might,
if
dens
Maxie?
She
he nad caused somewhat of a senthat she and bougainvillea, and hibiscus.
sation. With his tall, lean body, what Betty Ann insisted,
marry Derek.
Proudly they pointed out Apple.
his English accen t, his slow, was determined to
Betty And had seen ner off on tonsi sportswear shop where she
amused grin, he'd had the women
the plane. Once again she had would work; a cream stucco buildflocking about him.
been wearing jeans and • lumber- ing also of Spanish design, attracBetty Ann had complained petu- jack's shirt, looking very much the tive. spacious, inviting.
lantly, "Hp was my ftnd, and now little girl. She'd said, clinging in a
"We open up the beginning of,
I can't get him to myself for a friendly way to Carol's arm, "If the week," Peter told her. "That's'
few minutes. Ile looks swell. that Felton woman goes &um with when the season officially begins,
doesn't he? ie he in love with you, Derek to Palm Beach, you'll see but most of the rich New YorkCarol? Derek Raid he was Was she doesn't get him, won't you? ers don't come down until the end
that why he came to the Staten?" Gosh, If I thought she would, I'd of the month. We'll drive you along
Carol had evaded a direct an- come down myself." She'd added Ocean Boulevard so that you can
swer. Later she'd found herself slowly, grinning a little. -That have a look at the ritzy houses.
alone with 3 as on. 'ilow goes might not be the only reason. / They're something. How anyone,
everything ?" he'd asked.
like that long, thin Jason Felton. even • millionaire, can keep them
"Fine." And she'd told him some- who is supposed to be in love with up these days defeats me."
thing of her experiences that day you. But you're not engaged to
Curving drives wound through
at Appleton's He'd been eager to him, are yrui Carol?"
spacious lawns with palms and
been
he'd
hear details, an eager as
"No, I'm not," Carol said de- tropical shrubs; some had gate
to hear their many prohlema when claively.
houses and on the other side of
he'd been general manager of Fel- - The flash was up. 'Please adjust the road most of them had their
ton's. It was grand to talk to him your life belts.". The stewardess own elaborate bathing pavilions
in this way, as friends, without came to the side of Carol's seat. with gaily striped awnings and
any emotional nonsense. Not., she "We're circling Palm Beach now, beach ,furniture. Peter and Helen
thought wryly and a little bitterly, Miss Marston. We'll be oorning showed her the Everglades Golf
that he had ever felt emotional down to land In a few minutes."
Club, the Lido Pools, then back to
towards her.
Carol looked down and saw the the Breakers Hotel, where Peter
She'd asked him how he was go- blue foaming sea, the wide ex- told her,'laughing, -People change
panse ot yellow beaches, Lake their clothes four or five times a
ing down to Florida.
"By Greyhoiind- bus. That, like Worth, cutting the town of Palm day and you have to be vouched
the YMCA. Is cheap: Julie, bless Beach from WFSCPalm Beach, the for by the elite _of_the_land to be
her heart, offered to buy me a tropical foliage. A few flours' fly- able to pot Our nose through the
plane ticket, but .1 don't want to ing and here she was out of the portals."
"There must be an awful lot of
put her to any additional expense." sparkling cold of New York Into
She didn't like that "bless her brilliant afternoon sunshine. The elite." Carol returned laughing.
"They
have cocktail dances
heart". She liked even less the fact moment the plane slid along the
that he- was going down to be runway you could feel the change, every day-we'll take -you," Peter
behind.
was
promised
her,
He was tall, young
Winter
the heat.
Julie's chauffeur.
Summer was typified in the and good-looking in a rather obThe remaining 4ays in New
of the people waiting for vious way. Carol judged he woula
York had passed In breathless clothes
plane to land. The girls wore dance well. "And, of course, that
speed, mostly at Appleton's, talk- the
short-sleeved pull-overs. Is where you swim. The Breakers
ing with,the buyers, wa;ching the slacks and
or. flowering cetton has Its own Lido Club. Most 01
salesgirls, making gotes and corn' linen suits
men, too, wore linen the residents have cabanas on the
parisons. Rita had taken her to dresses; the
sport shirts, gayer-pat- beach."
several dress shows for the trade slacks and
It was dark by the time they
than the dresses of the girls.
In that section of New York on terned
lively, she thought ex- drove her tip before an attractive
„Broadway betceeen the thirties and Lovely,
apartment building at the cornet
forties where the Ifrholesale gar- citedly.
Directly-she wall out of the plane of Sea • View Avenue. "We've got
ment business has Its offices and
forward
you a small apartment here,'
came
woman
showrooms The madebe slight a man and a
themselves-Peter Helen told her. "They give you.
bodies were perfect for showing and introduced
manager of the Palm a continental bra ikfast; otherwise
the abbreviated light-colored play (.01nel', the
Helen Winston, his you cook for yourself or eat out.'
and beach suits. Carol would have Beach store;
(To Re Continued) were as friendly as
liked to spend • month Inspew assistant. They
-

Male Help

sccrrr

VERNON
Pr,-se Staff cerr,si.m.lent
Hollywood (UPi-liirginia Mayo's barometer for measuring her
success is not the Usual an
plause-it is the lack Of boisterous demonstrations.
Virginia says the silence means
her fans are holding hands - a
sure sign of contentment with her
acting abilities.
''
, 'Poeple apillaud a picture," A-Beverage
'Mc-indefinite
said...the blonde star, "if they
'
artlel
like
what - they've
seen. But
3
when a couple holds hands while
watching, that means in most
cases that the story has really
touched them. This is the highest form of entertainment accolade."
Virginia is convinced that her
1
latest movie, Warner Brothers' ...........
.
"S-Idu Sea," will be a real hand2'
28
,
holder. Her reasoning is based
on the fact that she again is
tj
3r
2'
teamed with Burt Lancaster,
In "The Flame an the Arrow," 135
34
our first picture together, I noticed an unusual number of couples holding hands. It was like
.2
Friday night in a college town,
but this was Tuesday in Beverly 1.7 49 `t9
Hills. I wandered through the I
aisles watching expressions and
was surprised at the hand-hold.
_
5

2-Stroke

•

Mc- fir Allied- -Artists "Battle
Zone." starting Fri. at the
Wanted 1 Varsity theatre:'Linda Christian and Stephen McNally

HELP WANTED,
: YOUNG MAN are co-Iarred.
to work in Store and Mill. Must
be qualified to meet public,

I

i2

5

4-Fuss
5-Pries Into
others' affairs
le
(volloy I
7-Adhesive
'• •..
substance
ga-Turn
o3

:7
20
71 ,/2
•7' lb
'
',4",e,
.-V
30
39
9,22;3,
e;,1237
'

241

2.6 26
--'6,--4

_

,4

•13
is

5.0

fa

5.

60-1

Nirenla
other
it or

In 'Sulu Sew,"
explains, she portrays a girl who
tries to get married to every
man she meets-and believe
not, she Can't land one.
"It is sure to arouse sympathy
-mkt, I hope, some laughs.
when I can't seem to stir any romantic interest in Burt, the man
I really love, I think audiences
will feel sorry for me.. "I try to see the reaction of
cothales in the theater - strictly
for busrness reasons -of course,
and not because I have a peeping
Torn tendency. I learned that
the more hand-holding there is
the more successful the picture.
That goes for all films and Players, not just mine."

me.

For The Beet In Radio Entertainment

And

1340 WNBS 1340
Phone

Dial
Thursday, February

6:00 Farm Fair
6.15 Farm Fair
6•30 Hymn 'lime
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
The male duck-billed platypus 7:00 Morning Cheer
has lethal poison spurs on his 7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
legs and is sometimes known to
News
attack the female of the" species 8:15 Morning Devotius
with them.
8.30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
0:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10.00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Back tine Listen
10.45 Lean Back and Linen
1950 Ford Custom 8, 2 Jr. 10.55 Scrapbook
Radio and heater, overdrive, 11:00 1340 Club
undercoating and bumper 11:15 1.340 Club
guards. Real clean inside :1:30 Farm News
11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
and out.
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales 1200 News
II:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
1.2:45 Luncheon Music

USEDOS

S. 3rd,

10-The sun
11-Fondle
17-French
conjunction
18-Pri6.ter's
measure
22-Skill
24-Faroe Islands
hirlwind
21-Projecting
tooth
26-Sicilian
volcano
t?--Outdoor game
28-4ireat Lake
,
30-('loth measteg
32-Trap
"31-lie ill
36-Pronoun
37-Greeting
34-Nearly
40-Hinder•
41-S,oriaceous
lava
43-Teutonic deity
44-Marshes
46-Sea eagle
46-College
officiai
47-Plungis
48-Dutch toWlit
_ can
•
45. ilst
taLl

Y/ZN°
2
, NI

153

A I D

ELrE
LE NT
I
DIVE
BENT
01:t S L
f
A 0R
5
0 h-fl
E
PL T
hi X or)
AAR
Dl
5T A
AR T E
5 EWE 52 1' RE
La0
ENT RE
'TEE MEO
TAME S 50 ETA

I;

5

UM,• r .1.••••

T

A

0

7

10

T
AREER

$4-Boundary
17-Yellow ochre
36-Mohammedan
commander
el-Pedal
extremi ties
40-Pl5eoa pea
41-Indian
mulberry
42-Sense
44-Noted
47-A going away
ill-Native metal
52 -Sat'red Image
63-Short jack•-t
44 Nahoor sheep
55-Skin
s.i-C,,mmunista
4.7-1siernher
DOWN
1-Bristle
4-44oddess of
discord
3-1f. S. President
6-Possessive
pronoun

ACROSS
1-Stitch
4-11ank of yarn
8-Grath reliable
1--Silk Worm
5--(iirl's name
4--Vry
Bacchanals
4-Sesame
4-Preeident of
U. 8.
3-Beasts of
burden
11,--Man's name
I-Preposition
3-Simian
3-Be defeated
1-Army officer
(ahttr.)
3-Bitter vetch
le_ocrurrerice
I.-Conjunction

00o

1
A REAL SHARP DUDE! - 1950 COMPLETE 'SELECTION. USED
Dinette Suites. $14.95 to $49.95. t
Ford Club Coupe, Custom '8'.
These are good bargains. Oak ard
With music,footwarmer, •and real
white enamel. One eery nice
white SideWall.5. Hill and Garporcelain
top
chrome
land Used Cars. 4th and Walnut.
suite. r
Phone 589.
F25c Riley's No. 2 tore. 105 No. 3rd St. ;
Phone 1672
F25c
•
ONE GOOD OLD CAR. - 1936
. Chevrolet for a few days pay.
John Hodiak plays the
Just $6500.Hill and ,Garland 'role
of a rugged
Marine
'Used Cars. 4th and Walnut.
: Corp combat photographer
Phone 580.

Plumbing and Heating

Saniut by

CAMERA-ACE

By

Answer

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Phone 682

NANCY

86,

1951

Record Shop to 1:45
Y,our Navy
News
Music For You to 2:46
Serenade in ialue
News
Western' Star
Western Star
Music For Thursday
Music For Thursday
POSICard raraoe to 5:00
Sports Parade
Twilight Time
Twilight Time
Twilig-d Time
Sagebrorn Serenade
News
Between the Lanes
Western Caravan
Western - Caravan
•
March Time .
OVC ilasketliaTIT'rObirnainefiF
to 11:00
Murray - Middle Tennessee
play in first game
Morehead - Tennessee Tech
play in second game
.•
11:01/ Sign Ott
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:06
2:45
3:00
3:1;05
3:15
3:30
345
4:00
5:00
5:15
5.30
5:30
5:45
3:00
6:15
6:30
646
7:00
7:15

By Erato Elnahmiller

YES---I WANT
TO BECOME
A GOOD

WHY DON
YOU S
OVER HERE

-- MAYBE

a

NO SENSE
/
OF HUMOR,

YOU'LL

BECOME A

GOOD LOOKER

LISTENER

1.11.' ABNER

By Al Capp

.5.184r-AN'AH'M TOO
T'STAND HE.FtE. AN'
AMY WIF

GIT BACK TO BED,
PANSY? st/O'IS A
DYIN'WOOMINff

iri-AADkvs.

/7'SI 4A,GEROUS P0',
gt.r- BABY 77.LOCor
)
AfE .A/ WAH - SC
AT D. YOKU/vf'S- PITCHER -Bur AN

CA/N'T MEL.P /T. -A01
HELP ir.r.•=-')
•
•

ABBIE an' SLATS

Raebure Ws Buren

i

rW-ELL---YOU TWO KIDS
KNOW EACH OTHER NOW"
So ME AN' BECKY'LL
GET GOING--

S'HELP ME,SLATS
I'LL GET EVEN WITH YOU
FOR THIS DOUBLE-CROSS
IF IT'S THE LAST THING
I DO:

OH-- BECKY::
DO YOU HAVE
TO GOT'?

•

.Awiress•aliwoloP"'

-

er

•

Se.

•

9'
010.1.4
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•
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NATIORAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
- DEDICATED TO THE WOMEN OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
"Arched Waves for Sophisticates"
On
Call
Hair
Mamie
Stylists
Are
Relaxed
Are
Who
Women
Those
e
Attractiv
The Most
Concerning Now Famous Bangs
Poised. And WelJ Grdomed. Self Confidence Boosted
can

•
•

•V

4

I.

•

ri

iliteduesday, Febntar
r He Dexter Homeniak
meet with Mrs.- L,
, per at ten fifteen oe
•• •

fly CeINSTANCE CII KM
With the coming ef
women want to leek abetwebose
b.;feet with their hairstyles. Ciifflplexions, hands ,and epparel Because National Beauty Salon Week.
February 2Z-B. is dedicated to
more beautiful wanner,. prof estonel. beauty experts offer the following Pante-te vereen girls and to
all women
Beauty. first of all. depends upien
hialth which intludes wholesorw
food and starting the day with
ro•.erisking breakfast. p I ls t y of
sleep every night. lots of.fresh
a: I exercise

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24 (UP)7- get away with bungs. But bangs
There seems to be some soil of a are not stylish' Most women look
centruversy about the hair-do or., _horretate. in therm As a matter of
fact, you would look even more
our new First Ledy.
The occasion .irises on this— attractive IF you would modify the
National Beauty Salon Week.
rather harps, straight lines of the
A group of hair stylists who de- bangs with,' a soft, shaped wave."
cide what rfttlady should do toliatr 'Miriam C,ordwell of New York i.;
coiffure are, out to brine the battle the chairman of the so called offof Mrs. Fesenhowerei bangs to r dal heir ,ashion committee of the
peak -- so to speak. The hair- National Hairdressers and Cosmedoers have sent Mrs. Eisenhower tulogists Association.
a—soma:lutes:stem which reads. in
She ...Lye-that-4f the.hairdrossers.
this'vein:
can get the 'First Lady ta take
eelleime. -even with yuur bangs. their advice, national hair-do week
you look lovely. You have the per. can be written in the books as a
-*big success."
-Millions of women,- says „Miss
Cleanse Fare FrequiroUy
Beauty Experts Suggest
dordwele "might follow •Manues
Thorough cleansing is necessary
.ussiqw
lead and save themselves from en
for loweber complexion& Two .apNew Hair Colorings
unsightly hair clip.
plications of cleansing cream Are
To Complement Apparel
"In any event, the era of the
always more thorough than one.
'Arnmed kineclane with its duck
By Constance Charm
The'experts:say if e•itere ming ters
are 'dedicating National Beauty Salon Week.
lath, pony teal.. poodle cots and
women
Career girls and young
7.ild soap. massage. the :ether into
Attention is focused on hair col
r
more beautiful woof styles faeored by
your skin. Julie thus-ea/Z.1y, and wearing face framing; flattering
hair -February 22-28, to
ing for spring with the color of the egier_Areetetion
Vile.-men. Note how this style. is e§becially_de- ehair harnionteiag with apparel- our fourrittisitti. fretieiri.
-emir -the--,prt-reS .yeetti a Iinat
that To4 gecuf With or
styles, the hair expert
rinse. It is. wiser .1.0 eleinse List styles this season
7, signed.;so that the hat can beilluicklk and tones, according to the Official Hair The latest
says, are toward a' "sleek, simple
"the Official '•easily added,. And note, too, how the coif- Fashion Committee of -the National ,
face everY few hours mstean of withulit a hat, st•L'ording.to
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists elegance with the accent of tenon)List re-powdering end Puttmg one
fure is still Beat and unmussed when the 'Association.
Hair Fashion Committee of the National
ity. And no bangs."
layer of makeup Over anoint..
Hair should be color revitalized
hat is remofed.
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists, which is
I'll take the lady's -Word for it
Brush the hair frequtntly fur
so that a woman's hair is her
And while the tidy in the
sprarkle sad health. Separate the'
yuiii feet wilk`n itll'Y I tit ell. 'and keep happy, fur e smile keeps the "crowning glory" and the fabric
Use hand creent sir lotion ou your
hair into mediumaecUuree,
pedestent facial musCice -from thus• aging. of her apparel does not drain color House is making'up her mind the
•••,o1 • occauonally ua
from her hair. The highlights of haudreseers are going to be a busy
dotetia aril trend lines.
brush each ss ectitth thoroughl., and hinds daily, have a manicure unze
the hair are brightened. For in- lot during their "weeks" celebraalways be proud
wipe the brush erten on &evocable a week, so you
Hairdrdeter Weekly
1 Always he sure that your color
stance, "gold is often added to faded
%Air r.a:is Use foot* logien .os
tissues
All experts Agri.: that a i.it toi harmony is perfect, from hair to blonde hair. Whether she's blonde. tion.
And significantly the mereelers
the,_hate& czar r a eekly tu keep , &cots, including lipstick, nail polish brunette, a redhead, or silver gray.
named e man as chairman
-en the color of your hair. her hair color LI intensified and has
your coillure letikeig fresh endi arid is
of the week. This laity fellow is
, pretty ee marniately tor good, You might also inquire about the glarnourized.
With coral and the other fashion- Philip Parkiir of Gary. Ind.
grooming. They also rocosnmend' new hair colormrs to add highIf things go right. he claims that
able colors predicted for spring ap:dot you have your hair cut often, lights end glamour to your hair.
to have her more than 300.0110 women will reenough •o that the length will el-I IA-arn to relax for tenseness is parel. milady will stare
her
as
costume.
as
-heir
beautiful
limas be leeerarenine.- A !steal oc- an enemy to beauty. According to National Beauty Salon Week. Feb- ceive hair treatment* during :he
owe...natty will give Y,Jti a new beauty experts, the most attractive ruary 22-28, is dedicated to more week. Hairdressers in 3.000 cities
leese on lite and fur the sake of woman is thit. erne svho is relaxed, beautiful women, and professional will be devoting then- tune and
le to "this morale-building elhairdressers all.24% iteat are
!icier beauty you shou'id try to eeued, end wela-groomed.
w t engiving special ad
hance your own colot.ng ,and help
tiet men Packer.
beauLiful.
gbie temporary rinse or
1
ft
7603
ROLLING PIN
more permanent hair coloring
isr
e
e, it is-necessary to rely upon
A rutting pin comes in handy
an experienced beauty specialist to
. . are assured
•siepls it properly, "Must emphatic- wheri wishing sweaters. Use the
•'•
By I. ow:lance Charm
ally, it is not the Job for an ama- rollirag pin to press out exces:hat tra.:r haaariissers will select
Fssenual to every wuman'a-beau- the right, type of permanent for
teur," the experts declare.
meisture. after you have
- y are two things: a professional their particular bair._Esch -Pere.,"•
Ityoter hair 0as-unbecoming gray
.
•
Teirkish-the- -3w-enter—on
pee
a
ihd
wave*
perritiniiii
streaks, if it is dull, if it is mottled -*
to texture. color.
as
Studied
is
hair
•••
haircut. With many of the new hair and other factors, to deterreine the
with colors from having been
LIPSTI(•K CONTAINER
styles having a lice° and brushed- type of permanent by experts who
bleached, you'll be wise to hate an
. out ateesarance. the hair. needs a know esery process of professional
eiperieneed .oe...ity expert shOe. yuu
Old end emptied lipstick cor,Young college girls are we,body
it
give
to
wave
' permanent
how these nee) culoseigs can trees- tainCrs can be used to
ocicis
permanent waving With proper
erered was-es aed swift eerie in a
and wave control. according to care, it will always look sparkling
form your hies to "crowning glory"
face-frammg style. according to the
and ends fctr your purse.. Soy
is
experts.
There
and
loveliness.
sheen
beauty
with
•
of
and attractive. Official Heir Fashion Committee
bobby pans, safety pins, and is
30 substitute for the skill and trainWith National Beauty Salon Week,
the National Hairdressers and CoaNext in importance to a superior
ing of a, professional eeeuty expert I h re..&el nectlIe-'-someth'rig you
February 22-28e being dedicated to
professional
a
is
metoiogists Which s speeserme
wave
permanent
new hair colors that are need when you don't have one.
a- appi:..
store beautiful women throughout
Urinal Beauty Selone Week. Fe.
ircu1 suited to the usideeduaes
America. career women and house- ha
ta more ea
head contour.
ary =42.
characteristici,
facial
will
nation
weses throughout the
t:ful women For sc.euol partici
individuality.
'Wive professional permanent waves and.
and social events, the Socioty
A professional a-avit and hair
hair styling in anticipation of
and
.
American Florists recommends •styling are inexpensive invesunenU
the spring 4, :pal calendar.
Teeing girls wear flowers in
beauty . .
The professional permanent is a toward every woman's
long enetize this yes.
whsch
her which
Beauty Salon
reelection of many years of Mghly no Just for National
•
eerfect fourdst.on for eittiv
but for every
I specialued training. Mull and ex- Week. February 22-28,
• --: str.all hn•
perience of beauty specialists. That day In the year.
permanent
, ts why the protessi nal
of today titters speed, comfort, and
Telephone 1 Si
500 North Fourth
saUtfactton.

Social Caleno

Thersday, February
The Magazine Club v
at the Woman's Club Hot
()a:leek. Members are
Recreations With Mis, V.
NA%

•. •
The regular met-tins of
partment of the Mu:
tr,rcs Club haa been can,
•
•• •
Friday, February
The Shiloh Homernakt
—
—
-—
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Beauty Experts Say Flowers Flatter Hair

a

A soft distinctive coiffure with deep ilaired waves
glorifies the well-groomed Matron.° This lovely graceful
style is forecast for mature women by the Official
and
Fashion Committee of the National Hairdressers
Cosmetologists. T-heteommitteu is the leading hair fashion body in the country and is one_uf the few fashion
groups in the, country that recognize that all women are
not bathing beauties and, therefore, make recommendations for older women.

CHARM
Where "Prof

Ly

Professional Permanent Wave Is a Wise
Investment and Is Essential to Beauty

i

for ELEG.

Visit

Us Often

BEAUT

r

for Our PROFESSIONAL
•

tiedicated

BEAUTY SERVICE

NOW IIMIIIMIESSIRS MAKI"111AkiNG BEAUT1R11."

enhance an
that will

Hair Styling

The Show Goes on

Iy
Professional

+

By loostanee Charm
. A predeseernal sharepoe isn't a
lexury! It's a IA urthwhile invest-cot for beautiful hair. You'll guard
::f :garnet scalp problems and
,
Jr
ealthy hair if you have it propshampooed frequently by exeenced oriuty sake eiperts.
!! a weekly sharr.pc .,y• a liraJonal hasn't been past of your
!iedule-in -the past. -start having
care for your hair dup.
N•Veral Bea,itv Salen Week,
h. is dedicated
22 2'
r • or.
.
• erean.
I to moo
shampoo
i.
•
• skill,
•
01..
cona ay, bavity salon
•ari•r41
in
'hair
your
4.1mp...)
%Arts.
r.claa.r.g comfortable airsere of a beauty - salon. - Bea ,
aiI•aye hevedifferent types
sharrpoes available so that they
. use whichever type. is belt fur
•
.1- hair,
•
•
•
••
•
•
cleansing shampoo is usually
"ceded by brushing your hair.
I
operator gently massages your
•
eilti her skilled fingers. which '
•,,u..tes the _sebaceous glaties
Makes them reere active If
se -glands are riot prope-rly stim3ea. hair shafts are not supplied
M a sutticient flaw- of natural c..1
seep diem soft and ftekihie..
Scalp Care..
I•
*thalsi needs particular care •
eee have unhealthy ,hair. yogi'
1:,1•11. IAA
y 1.47C a .
a: .calo and hair to health.
,.•-t • iiaitrable.- eriethaidt_of
,
est,'g hair is •w:th At-professional"
.ea', cleanses the nail. Baur•:
reeetue. thus.
...Lees, it iitaithy arid beautiful.

Beauticians

1-

Our beauticialib are especially trained
in tile proper
—

care of your hair.

in 'for an appointment or tall

IT). Let us help you 1O4'your best.

Serving Murr:iy mid

Calloway County

with a staff of trained beauticians..

Demus Beauty _Shop
102 149,-th

0
6th Street

Phone 199

/.•(

f to A I i

women:

eyes lend
r
uul feces Your eyes
et- re, ar ,ented so that they are ,
t etteaatipe facial feature
if Ire, eycieroiei are distinctive,
• ye,a,hes deekenedeeneugh to
Is, eyes, aorta...little eye ,SOON properly applied especially e
rgnt tune. To look especially
AI (Wig, glre! are els.) wearing
t`., ra .uty marks.
CHARtOTTII.AUSTIN, daughter of
)r e during NationVfeRt Febeuary
Gene Auetin, famed -rade, cro-,r
ne•
2h ,6 1-,ich s d,-du stel tn more
of yesteryear,:,hapes
.
a itifo,
by visiting your
Hellyworai film ;eerie'.
•
aloe, mihai - Your
• Of Ca, lo,Utt
"
prepares for a dip
. ow•
eed to ask for ad•
Itearj
tyr_
a

•

n•-•--•••••••411,

a

••a.••••
•I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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Sledd

feel so LUXURIOUS! ,

Ger

SO FLATTERED! And So

TO DARRIF`i
on
,
You cen
leiht tan leather 41111i. it`
teles, shoes or purses, by nibbler
cm a Oh a cleth Mpg). d in am-,
.i,, This ve iI giVe the leather
...dr p brewn finish. Telt& cee to
iitTly the ammonia uniformly so
the: the finish aill nut bo spotty,

Hair Beauty, Health

make You
Edith

SHIRLEY FLORIST

"N Shampoo uontributes to

Visit us oftei

BEAUTY

almost..
National Beauty Salon Week, eTransist-Ear" by a One,
February 22-28, has been chosen invisible cord.
The eTransist•Ear," recently anas the occasion for the introduction
of a new hearing-aid. so small that nounced by the Maico Company,
in
it
conceal
can
Minneapolis, is the first consumer
a hairdresser
,This product especially designed to take
most of the new hair styles.
attractive coiffure, for example. full advantage of the amazing transervet a dual purpose. It .rot only sistor — hey desiee which comenhances her beeuty, — but cone pletely eh:motes fragile vacuum
pletely' conceals. ths! aretnarkable tubes and Milky batteries. As the
new hearing aid which overcomes 'Transist-Ear" is as shall as it
her hearing loss. As shown ui the cigarette lighter. and weighs only
picture , Sequence above, it is a a little over two ounces. the Na.
simple- matter to fasten the instru- trona! Hairdressers and Cosmetoloment securely. using the comb- gistrAssoeiation beatify experts betype clip, then hide it completely lieve it will create much demand
in the becoming coiffure- pictured ter new hair treatmeot because o'
at right shrive. A tiny but powerful
ease with which it can be adapt
receiver concealed in one of her the
"Hear-Bings" is connected to theled to the coiffure.

500 MAPLE

RIGHT!

Only SK
College Beauty Salon
A

friendly shop

with -Sitcur

interest in

can' CRE

mind

JO (Workman) DORTCH

-ESTELLE EZELL

oin•rator

or, tier

TELEPHONE 648

309 NORTH 16th

4,
11
/

WI

Beauty Made More liautifull

MABEL'S BEAUTY. SALON .
has Just

Where Beauty Culture Is An Accomplished Art!
Specializing in INDIVIDUAL HAIR CUTTING
and IIAIR STY LtNG

PROFESS

Be Erich&
Be Sinai

Barbari
'‘•11

1.-lephone 91-8
••••• eleellWorwie

•••••

107 North Fourth

Mary (Car

IP'

efiv
•
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•
•

•
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NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
DEDICATED TO THE WOMEN OF MURR
•

WOOW GAitetENTs
SHOULD NOT HE PRESSED
•COMPLETELY DRY

rncocial Calendar
el8'ednes4ay, February 25
efie Dexter Homemakers Club
eel meet with Mrs.- Lee Ernetie .ger at ten fifteen o'clock.
•••

Never eeess a woolen Laurie
completely dry. When pressing,
ttik_elo.
,
- paddieL
and a moderately hot iron. Thee
wool care experts soy that a too.
hot iron will -make the Meets
brittle. Ube. several thicknesses
of sheeting or firm muslin for a
pressing cloth. And always stop
pressing' while the gaienent still
is clomp.. •

p•
rofesstonal Beauty,Operators
Study Your Face For Coiffure

CONeiTANCE CHAIM- •
Just like a devils is designed to
fit the figure, so must a heir style
be chosen to complement the
shape of the face. A coiffure which
is stunning on one person ',nay be
cotnpletely • wrong for someone
else with a different type of lace.
•••
The number of televsisam bete in Your coiffure must be designed
The regular meetiteg of the Zeta
, the United States rose from lUef.J0 for you. designed to flatter your
fe pertinent of the Murray
type et face and individuality.
in VW to 17,000,000
tilen'S Club has bean cancelled.
There are' six definite facial
types. Every woman should decide
February 27
will meet with hers. Jim Burkeen which
type of face she has In orThe Shiloh Homemakers Club at one o'clock
der to determine the correct and
ifloat flattering hair -stylc,. tor her.
Study your features and head con-tour.
Ask your hairdeesser, during
Nation-at Beauty Salon Week. February 22-28. about the type uf new
coiffure which will be most flattering to you. according to the
shape of your own face.
Tharsday, February 26
The Magazine Club will meet
.* the Woman's Club House at six
leek
Members tire to make
., creations with Mrs. V. E. Wind.

-square • race-

The
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP

Waves

graceful
iai hair
•rs and
air faithfashion
omen are
nmenda-
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BEAUTY UNADORNED

•

Visit us often! We will help you
enhance and keep your beauty!
Edith Medd

Eloise King

Geraldine Hopkins
500 MAPLE

TELEPHONE 374

Only SKILLED HAWS
can CREATE BEAUTY

EZELL

or

and

648
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Round Face
The feeling efe roundness can be
hreken with upward lint"; at the
side of the hod. eVeaved height
adross the top of 'the head is also
deitirable Softly curled ends to
`ride high on the sides, and halo
the face is the most becoming
wave style fcr the round type.
Diaansied Face
The main chaiacteristic of this
ty
.pe of face is width at the 'cheek
bones.- TV give ems ovai em -et, the
forehead and jaw line should be
accentuated. Deep upward waves
atethe sides, which elinIsi down over
the. Up aS the ear are indicated.
The bee.
torn Most effectively
by Hie
,
ef -face:

Many hospital patients and student nurses throughout the nation will
have a treat during National Beauty Salon Week. February 22-28. Free
beauty care will be donated to hundreds- of thousands of patients at hosettals, old people's homes, and institations. Here's one, of the hairdressers working as a Red Cross volunteer to provide free hair-styling
for patients in Goldwater Memorial Hospital on Welfare Island, New
York. Volunteer hairdressers were recruited through the Hairdressers'
Board of Trade, associated with the National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association.

QUEEN OF NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK, Virginia Mayo,
Warner Brothers' star of ''She's Back on Broadway," is selected for her
outstanding beauty. National Beauty Salon Week. February 22-28, is
dedicated to more beautiful women.
.
.

•

„ The
,MURRAY BEAUTY 511013
has Just that . .. You Get
e

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Be Enchanting! Be Lovely!
Be Smart! See us Soon!
Barbara

Mary

Gibbs, operator

(Canter) Burkeen, owner

206 South 4th

HOW

"Hair In Motion"
gni est News In
Coming Hair
Styles
•
•

Where "Professional care is best for
the hair"

a nd

NE.

S wlifinisireisot

of the facial contour..
Tr...nee Face
The sharp lim e of - this type
orface must be ovalized. Interesting and unusual hair styles are
attraetive, and the very 'smartest
of short cuts with smooth lines
are excellent for this type of face.
Oblong Face
' A side part is must always the
most flattering fonethe oblong type,
since the objective is to soften
the temple and forehead line and
°ranee the jaw line. Curled fullness over the ears and smoothness
over the top axe basic coiffure
lines that adapt readily to the oblong
•

• ••

for ELEGANCE, RADIANCE

Ind

A wave which dips slightly, but
'till gives height. alid sides that
are waved Upward are desirable
lines for the square type of faite
. for always . . . the illusion of
he oval type is desired. Perfect
• balance us the hair style is to be
avoided by square face for it
will only accent the squareness

Virginia'Mayo Is Beauty Week Queion HAIRDRESSERS DONATE FREE
SERVICES DURING BEAUTY WEEK

tie
r"

• er
.' .

a

AY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY

TO IIRMOVIE

WAX

Dedicated to YOU! Our Customers

HOW TO IIRIACT THRFAD

You *an remove candle...rex from
Wash mirrors wite clear water
linens this way Scrap* tiff :is to which a little starch has been
much wax as possible with a dull added Let them dry. rub with a
knife. Then place the stained cloth ' clean cloth, and you'll fund the
between twe pieces of white blot. surface has greater sparkle.
ling paper larger than the ale.
•••
plate of the iron; press with a
When you're shipping fun thread.
warm iron. The warmth melts the chumse a color one shade darker
wax which Is absorbed by blotter, than -the fabric you'll use it on.
Any remaining color usatally curbes Thread works up a shade lighter
Ott an the laundry.-e est- you can Haan it appears on Abe- *pooh
•••
use • bleach if negessarY,

- -NEW YOIIK. UP.--Ever wonder
where hair •Stylists get their inspiration fur something. new? .
They can't always count en some
one prominent coming along with
-something different, like M r s.
M:111111. Eisenbower atid -ter bangs
There was the ;Jesuitic .cut. of
course, with on obvious ru=
--blanage toe-the dog --erf the
The young +suss wears swirling name-. Jaut how many dogs
well.
bangs and soft curls to enhance there must be
other source.
her petal-fresh beauty. Other new
There are, as it turns tbut and
Hale& for littleegirls and their older
sisters and mothers ,are. forecas in equally unlikely places. One hair
stylist
says many recent WOIllen'S
for spring by the Official Hair Fasb
ion Committee of the National Hair hair styles were copied (tom nit%
I dressers and Cosmetologists as
in history.
part of National Beauty Sane
He produced a picture of the
Week, February 22-28.
statute of Christopher • Columbuti•••
Wntill sfande in. the U. S. CUstents
House here and a picture of a
pretty girl Columbus. accurding to
this statue, wote his hair in a long
page boy cut. So did the girl.
Julius Caesar had a close-fitting
Conetance Charm
coiffeur that was copied in the. reOne of the most fascinating and
cent "cap cut," said the same styl)(pular careers open to women is ist, Victor Vito.
Napoleon inspired
that of "beauty specialist." Beauty the
fringe cut, he added, and even
-ulture is not only a profession but
science, and today there are an- George Washingtun had is dignified
iimtted opportunities for career- version of a recent rage- the pony
tail. Washington's hung down seseekers throughout the nation. •••
The importance of the beatify dately over his_ collar instead of
specialist career to the morale and
being pulled tip on the back of Ins
happiness of women is heralded head.
luring National Beauty Salon Week,
Having run out of musieto cep*,
February 22-28. which is a week
Vito has tUrried to roodetn art and
dedicated to more beautifel women.
Any profession is satisfying when the mobile. He says that "hair in
it makes people happier. and this nuotion" will be the biggest news
is Just one of the reasons for the on American heads for thc ocat
popularity of the beauty culture fel& seasons.
profession. It's also attractive to
His."liairon-mot " cut 13 SUM.
vocational seekers becalm(' of the lar te the casual,
s o in et i me a
advanced courses being offered at jagged,*
look that the models have
professlonel beauty training
been cuipying recently from' Italian
schools. These courses provide new
educational methods and skills that stylists. Vito •tests its success by
can lead to proprietorship by the having it girl shake het head violently and then let the hair -fall
trained beaaty expert.
back into place without re coming. • Enchanting coiffures are forecast for this Wring _met
A Woman's Field
Summer. The trend is away.from tight turls, and this yea r
Most encouraging to yoking ca- It is supposed to return to
its
reerists Is the fact that beetity cue- original state, which
is definitely during National Beauty Salon Week, an effort is being ,
tuire is Almost exclusively a worn- casual,.
bet ma. thee,ityliet timists, made by beauticians over the United States to familiar-'
wee field. The feminine sex ha*
ize-women with the latest in •hair fashions.
little competition freil men in beau- dietieveled. •
Men like w
better when
ty culture The field is wide and
Beauty experts say that you will see clause contour.
their
hair
isn't
eiet lintui rigid curls coiffures with forward
varied with many specialized facmovement of waves, swirled
ets. These include: hair stylists. or elseives, Vito claims. He also
tinters, permanent wavers, demon- ',ems 'modern hair styles should fol- crowns, and the "winged NMI)" • rolling bark from the
forehead and half curls gracing the forehead.
stratnes. facial and make-up ex- low the trend of modern
sculptule,
perts. manicurists and pedicurists;
Vertical waves and wave on the bias are faihionabl,
hich is enure million. than detail.
masseuses; exercise and posture
Many of the styles have a face-framing effect with
"
•
experts; and also related to this
sculptured waves and soft, tendrils,.tto that the new springl
field are dermatologist's, dieticians,
hats lend enchantment.
and other such professional peotule.
Beauty culture offers • chance u
• Regardless of the style you .chpose, it is important t,
for ingenuity. imagination and cre•
keep the hair conditioned with professional hair treat
ativeness. There are many, settsment and daily brushing.
factions, and the atmosphere of
beauty salons is pleasant. The field
of modern beauty culture is so
versatile and appealing that many
girls are attracted from other less
interesting vocations to the beauty
industry field
Finest Teaching Methods
Some of the other factors effecting success in this field are attractive appearance, personality, ability to get along with people, and
preferably some interest in art,
fashion, and design.'
So iieportant has the beauty profession become in modern, times
ilia( all education for the profession
is cmjedinated under the All Arnett'.
...'.in BeVity Culture Schools ASSI/CiAfter our Professionally Trained and„Skilled operators have
s tion, an oreanteation that instil-%
the finest teaching end training
nents in It style most becoming to yotir facial contours and
eiethods. It is the national organizelion of American' beauty culture
schools.
Calt us today for'an appointment
The amount of training required
ler the professional beauty expert
months to comer
determined by state law. After
'he training period is over, an exernipation by the State Board of
Cosmetology is usually necessary.
If you want more information
esitiriiiiing this enjoyable and pro
103 North Fifth
'Stable prat-mon. write to the presi.
dent of All American Beauty Cul.
Assisted by Vencla Seaton and Agnes Fair
lute Schools Associated, 476 Mate
4
Stieet Weteeslee Meeee

NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON
WEEK!
February 22nd to February 28th

Forecast,Spring Han.Fashion
Short Hair And Fewer Curls

OUR BEAUTY
• IS
OUR
DUTY

BEAUTY CULTURE IS
FASCINATING CAREER
FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Pamper

Yourself

with one of
our

Baby-Gentle

LONG LASTING
PERMANENTS

MARGARET'S
Beauty Shop

Aro'

rsg
th

:a-

Robbie Outland, operator
MARGARET HOUSTON
owner

105 N. 4th
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Look Lovely for

JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP

Telephone 281
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A LITTLE EXAMPLE OF DEMOCRACY

Boys Take Home Economics, Girls
Study Manual Training -All Happy

fife-sin Wood Carving of list Supper

By JOE MeDAVID
Vsit..1 l'r.•tas Staff corr.soon.tent
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Read our Classifieds

across the room 'for it," said
Young, "but a girl will walk over
and ask." '_
Young's. reactions to girls
mar ual training were mixed.
"They learn more slowly than
the boys, probably because they
are so totally unfamiliar with the
tools," he said. "Rut they are
prouder of accomplishment. When
boy makes something, he
usually thinks it isn't good
enough and will just leave 0 in
the shop to do over again. But
the first thing a girl wants to
do is to run' home with It and
show I. Jff."
Young said he learned much
trom the experience of teaching
•
the girls.
• 'It's sort Of a tunny-thing." he
said. "If a girl makes Up her
mind that she can't do somelhing.
then you might just as well give
up. You can ten her over and
over again without results.

For a Sick Friend
Get a

Potted Plant
•

'from
Shannon, Miss. (UP) -When
the girls at the local high school
SHIRLEY'S
complained that the boys lacked
the social graces, L. G, Young,
Telephone 188
trades training inetructor, pro500 North Fourth
PoSed that the former learn how
to handle a hammer and saw
while the kids took some home
economics instruction.
Not only were the boys highly
interested, in the home economics
class, but they piled up an average about 10 points higher than
the girls on the same tests.
"And they want to learn more,"
said their instructor. Mrs. James
I.and. She said so many boys have
requested it that school authorities are seriously considering a
cooking 'class for boys next fall
The three-week trial session
was limited to teaching the boys
such thines as table manners,
Coartars Christie. Scummy Neetter
how to identify silverware and
After a hard winter's drivproperly serve meals, how to
paper he dropped
of New
craftsmen
finest
the
of
some
of
shills
specialized
MttSIDENT EISENHOWER leans down to pick up
the
MASS.—All
BOSTON,
color
best
introductions.,
make
students
school
•
high
by
Flcuse
ing,
it's high time to reWhite
painting
the famous
during visit to his office,at the
combinations for clothes end
England have beeti combined to create this liie-size copy in wood of
Voice of Democracy contest
who were co-winners of the sixth annual amused
Vinci.
da
Leonardo
other points of social import.
place parts and accessor"The Last Supper" by
and slightly embarCr.consciously, the Chief Executive gives
the great carving-181-i-fsat long and 844 feet wide. The
The students
The boys threw a party after
More than a year was used in preparinggive
giant frame of cona
rassed.youthful group a little example of democracy.Larroredee.
and
reality,
lifelike
Of
feeling
a
to
tinted
delicately
ies
that are no longer fir-V•
17,.
it was over, and the girls showerfigures, of limewood, are
(1.10 r.) are: Robert Davis, 17,'•of Maui, Hawaii, FrankPeekckili
calving will be the point of central interest in The Upper Room ed Mrs. Land with comments on
trasting walnut gives at depth. TheNashville.
It is expected that visitors who view the carving will be
. Of South Pasadena. Calif.. and-Adelaide Naeamai of
ing
you dependable perchapel, now nearing completion inprayer and mealltation
in keeping with the purpose of The Upper Room how much the, boys' manners had
moved to spend a few moments inlanguages and used round
world. The chapel itself is part of the new
the
beproved.
17
in
issued
guide
formance.
—a devotional
1947 Pontiac
the world's most widely used devotional guide. It is believed
There was one black mark
Read Today's Classified Ads
•headquarters building for The Upper Room,
of the Midsouth.
Black Club Sedan
Land
Mrs.
Both
boys
the
against
that it will become a devotional shrine and point of interest for.visitors
•
•
and Casson, New York and Boston, who have produced woes!. and Young agreed they are
With Extras
The picture shows IA'. D. Irving, of Irving
a
from
done
was
carving
wood
The
cathedrals.
and
churches
greatest
America's
noisier than girls.
We carry a complete line
carvings for some of
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
model cre.ated by Earnest Pelltifici.
"When the boys want some- S. 3rd.
Phone 682
We TRADE 'Ern
of
replacements for all
thing in the shop they just yell
Md, — The . _
FORT MEADE
SEE
cars. Our prices are ritht
Army reserves the right to censor
anything its officers or enlisted
Drive in today.
men publish on military subiects.
FURCHES
an officer testified In the court
CHURCHILL
H.
MAX
•
•
martial of a former censor
TODAY!
$71.50
showed an
strip
comic
a
If
FUNERAL HOME
te.ely toes ligi•
DUBLIN BUICK
Amelican rocket ship battling a
I. oresci.1.1
Home"
Funeral
Friendly
"The
"Space
the
wagon
space
Ruressan
EAST SIDE OF
— such as cortisone Fheochromocy- Cadets- comic strip would have
COMPANY
CHICAGO Feb 25 -Superior Ambulance Serv R
SQUARE
Surgeons now con remove all or to me is a tumor in . the ...inner to be "cleared- he said
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
par of the adrenal glands to gland. 'called the medulla. which
On Main
Call 500
ki
11
Read our Classifieds for
.
treat twcr sometimes fatal diseases, secrets substances producing high
pressure
blood
today.
it was reported
08 YOUR *WANTS AND NEEDS'
1111=1111111111P11111111111F
The doctors told of 75 cases in
Removal of the adrenals 'rethe
of
adrenals
most
new
or
the
all
which
before
sulted in death
were removed to cure one of the
techniques were developed.
The operation is performed in other diseases.
In 50 cases. she operations
connection with the idminietra:ion of cortisone and drugs were performed to relieve severe
or moderately severe Ousel/ries
welch control blood pressure
Development of the net tech- ea-ndrome, All operations were
nique was given doctors a method I performed within the last seven
FOR SPRING
of treating two ailments knows, years.
Forty-one of the pwients still
Now in
as (*ushinies syndrome and p•eoOur store
ehromocytorna. according to three are olive-40 in "a stat.• of satisstarting
factory remission from the disMayo Clinic doctors
Des Randall G. Snrague. Wal- ease" Twenty still are recelsing
ter F • Kvale and James T cortisone wh,ch was given all
Priestley reported thew - finAinos pasients before and' after the sueIR she Journal of the Amere-an gerv.
• illitalat SIN Ins II 91.11110 Id
Twenty-five cases of p'neochro:•ledical As.sociation
NEM 111.1184 ITS TO IKON 551
Cushing's syndrome is caused mocstoma • were treated Four
overfuntAtioning of the adrenal re-sons. it that found had nvillgland', °o'er part, called the cor- rnant tvnes of this disease and
three of these died_
The- doctor: said results of
the pheochromocstoma operations
were -gratifying in virtually alr
eases. unlearn a malignant tumor
:s present."
Thev'emphasized. however. that
*be blood pressure of DheochrceTHE FAMILY SHOE STORF
ulocytorres patients must he conoiled with drugs that increase
f,r decrease it as needed Adas
••
ministration of such orenatations
' TOKYO Feb 25— Common:et rsae be diseontinued about 48
China came up with another Lours after tn.. operation
"germ warfare- charge against
•
the 'United Nations today
Red radios blared out the
'news- that the U S Air'Force
was -continuum to drop flies.
beetles And spiders' oser North
Korea and northeast China
It had been several months
since Peiping radio. propaganda
Notce_of Red chyuk. had Aired Itt_
bacteriological -warfare charges.
TIRE REPAIRS
But the poWa ful Red rad iq
BRAKE RELINING
resumed Voctrica•ting dispatclu
01112 SPECIALTY
today from Korea,. Petunre and
afukden, alleging that American
CO.
aircraft engaged in germ-drop- L & R MOTOR
Pint in October and December. Main St.
Call 485
1952
The 1.7 S repeatedly has dered recurrent Communist germ
warfare- charges The American
eovernment has priasneed several
times that the Internatie-nal Red
Cross send an riveetigeting team
tree) North Korea but the Reds
hie,. constantly refused,the offer
..Peipma'r repbrt from Mukder.
to the wheels, there's more mileage squeezed
advances spread right across the light
1951 Oldsmobile 58
cannel city of Red -held Manfrom the gas!
and 1-tonfield! Throughout the 1i.,
truck
sedan
with
and
2-door
radio
Ameteran Air
churia. ,said
capacity range, GMC presents no less than 19
There's a new electrical system to make high
-LIOW invadinz Korea -a con_ heater-- hydrainatic, white
pickup,stake, panel and packageidelivery chassis
compression pay off at all speeds— new safely
trnuing Its criminal actVities in sidewalls. —
models that offer Hydra-Matic Drive —
intruding over the territorial air Hugo Wilton Motor Sales
from greater stopping power — new stamina from
alcrtheaat China and carrying S
Phone 682
as well as the highest-compression gasoline truck
heavier construction.
cn fileteriologleal warfare" '
engines ever designed, to power a grand total of 22
7- .Come look over these all modern GMC's. See
•
light truck choices!
for yourself how they're "built like the big ones"
Dual-Range Ilydra-Nlatic Drive has one set- those brawny G41(:'5 of 26,000 GVW and up
ting for flashing footwork in traffic—another for
that are leading all heaNy-duty trucks in sales.
gas-saving open going. From johless starts to
•00,1•sal•I•strar**1
(ONE BIG
unlabored climbing, tlydra-Matic takes over all
glowcrystal
beautiftil
this
Imagine
judgment.
effort
aNdi
gear-shifting
losioria
ing on your table, reflecting the adTwo ultramodern new engines power this great
)) v
miration of your guests. lianthblown,
group --bringing the tremendous lift of comG
pression ratios at 7.5-1 and 8.0-1 with ressuktr
eta°Ei
hand-cut with delicate ,tracery, exA rlinki
General Motors Value
gasoline. And with even more power delivered
ecuted with the deft touch of Fostoria's master craftsmen.
No finer crystal than Heraldry ... to give proudly', to
MILLE KM
keep hanpily. In open stock for your convenience. come
Sae
.17tt3t.
7
r
in and see our complete Fosivria collection.., today.
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MAIN STREET MOTORS

— Last Times Tonight _
(ANGER ROGERS and DAVID NIVEN

in "BACHELOR MOTHER"
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